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LUCCHESE Bootmaker to Kick Up its Heels in Century Square
Nationally known, Texas bootmaker will open its eighth store in College Station
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS (May 15, 2020) – Midway announces its newest tenant at Century
Square, the premier mixed-use development just steps away from Texas A&M University.
Lucchese Bootmaker will occupy 1,437 square feet on the ground floor of Century Square Two,
adjacent to PORTER’s Dining & Butcher, The George Hotel and directly across from the Cavalry
Court hotel.
Known for building the world’s finest handmade boots, Lucchese will offer Bryan/College Station its
legendary boot collections along with premium belts, small leather goods, and accessories for both
men and women of the Brazos Valley. For the full bespoke experience, opt to schedule an on-site
appointment with a boot specialist to create your custom constructed boot.
From President LBJ to Texas country star, Parker McCollum, Lucchese is worn and appreciated by
many. Whether you’re going dancing at Hurricane Harry’s, headed to a fightin’ Texas Aggie Football
game or it’s just another day at work, Lucchese prides itself on quality offerings that will last you a
lifetime.
“Lucchese is thrilled to have the opportunity to become a part of College Station’s Century Square,
the Brazos Valley’s premier community destination.” says Lucchese President Doug Kindy. “Almost a
century ago on March 29, 1925, twelve members of Texas A&M University’s Corps of Cadets visited
our Lucchese factory in San Antonio, Texas, to be measured and fit for Lucchese Military Boots, at a
cost of just $37.00 a pair! Since then, we have been honored to provide legendary comfort and fit to
those who call Bryan-College Station home and we are anxious to become part of the fabric of this
wonderful community. Gig’ em!”
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Midway CEO Jonathan Brinsden says, “We are enthused to bring a such a revered brand to the
community. The tenant mix at Century Square continues to come together to thoughtfully include
locally-owned and national brands that pair well for an outstanding experience for residents in the
Brazos Valley.”
Follow along on Century Square’s social media for up to date information on grand opening details.

About Midway
Our purpose is to create enduring investments and remarkable places that enrich people’s lives. Houston-based
Midway is a privately owned, fully integrated real estate investment and development firm that has provided the
highest level of quality, service and value to its clients and investors for almost 50 years. The Midway portfolio
of projects completed and/or underway consists of approximately 45 million square feet of properties in 23
states and Northern Mexico ranging from mixed-use centers, corporate headquarters, multi-family,
entertainment, hospitality, business and industrial parks, and master-planned resort and residential communities.
Since its inception in 1968, Midway has created projects of distinction, aesthetic relevance and enduring value
for its investors, clients and local communities. For more information on Midway, visit midwaycompanies.com.
About Century Square
Century Square is an exciting mixed-use destination adjacent to Texas A&M University in College Station,
Texas. Redefining the Brazos Valley, the 60-acre development creates a dynamic community center where
people congregate from across the region to experience a walkable, urban destination. The Midway leadership
team is heavily comprised of former students of Texas A&M who are deeply engaged in the University’s culture
and its vision for the growth of the Brazos Valley. The project features premier retail and restaurant
establishments, entertainment venues, 60,000 SF of Class-A office, two full-service hotels: The George and
Cavalry Court, luxury apartment homes: 100 Park, and an activated central gathering space.
About Lucchese
Texas-based Lucchese is a legendary bootmaker and iconic brand of the American West. Applying the same
craftsmanship principles and techniques since 1883, Lucchese artisans use only the finest leathers, unrivaled
materials, and a proprietary twisted cone last to construct boots of exceptional quality, comfort, fit, and style.
Luchesse.com.
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